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Pope's Universal Solutions For World Problems, Sunday 
Mass And Eucharist! Death If You Refuse!

1. How many churches did Jesus tell John to write to? Revelation 1:11____________________________________________________
2. What does the Lord’s messenger say about the seven churches of Revelation?___________________________________________
 “The names of the seven churches are symbolic of the church in different periods of the Christian Era. The number 7 
indicates completeness, and is symbolic of the fact that the messages extend to the end of time, while the symbols used reveal the 
condition of the church at different periods in the history of the world.” {AA 585.3}
3. What faults did the Lord find with the church of Thyatira? Revelation 2:18,20_______________________________________________
4. Consider the fact that the church of Thyatira covered the time period of A.D. 538 to A.D. 1798. 
5. Who does Jezebel represent that seduces God’s people to commit fornication? Answer: The Papacy. See Revelation 17:1-6. The Papacy  
professes to be the “mother church.” http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/910612.stm   Also the world has labeled Pope Francis “the 
Prophet who gets things done.” http://ncronline.org/blogs/simply-spirit/francis-prophet-who-gets-things-done
6. Note: The first application of Revelation 2:20 is that the early Christians allowed Popery to infiltrate their churches and seduce the people 
to commit fornication and to eat things sacrificed unto idols.
7. Note: The final application is this: in these last days professed Christians are going to allow the Papacy to seduce them to commit 
fornication and eat things sacrificed unto idols.
8. What does it mean that the Papacy will seduce God’s people to commit fornication? Answer: It means that the Papacy will lead people to 
legalize and honor Sunday worship. Let us confirm this fact. To commit fornication means that a person is having an unlawful relationship 
with someone else when he/she is married to another. This is in a spiritual context. We should be married to Jesus. The covenant of the 
marriage with Jesus is for us to honor the Ten Commandments. And the fourth commandment points to the One who gives the Law and 
also the day of true worship. The Papacy desires to receive worship. The Papacy will lead people to honor Sunday, in the enforcing of the 
Sunday Law.
9. What other sin is connected to committing fornication with modern-day Jezebel, the Papacy, in these last days? Revelation 2:20
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
10a. What primary thing does the Papacy lead people to eat when they gather on Sundays? Answer: The Eucharist during Sunday Mass.
10b. What is the Eucharist? Answer: “The Catholic Church professes that, in the celebration of the Eucharist, bread and wine become 
the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ through the power of the Holy Spirit and the instrumentality of the priest...The Holy Eucharist is 
a sacrament and a sacrifice...The whole Christ is really, truly, and substantially present in the Holy Eucharist. We use the words 
"really, truly, and substantially" to describe Christ's presence in the Holy Eucharist in order to distinguish Our Lord's teaching 
from that of mere men who falsely teach that the Holy Eucharist is only a sign or figure of Christ, or that He is present only by His 
power.  All Christians, with but few minor exceptions, held the true doctrine of the Real Presence from the time of Christ until the 
Protestant Revolution in the sixteenth century.” http://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/the-mass/order-of-mass/liturgy-of-the-
eucharist/the-real-presence-of-jesus-christ-in-the-sacrament-of-the-eucharist-basic-questions-and-answers.cfm
https://www.ewtn.com/faith/teachings/eucha1a.htm 
11. Note: The Greek word translated “seduce” in Revelation 2:20 means to “cause to roam from safety, truth, or virtue; it means go astray, 
to deceive, to err. See Greek Dictionary of the New Testament, number 4105, Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible.
12. Note: This means that once the Papacy regains world dominance and the Sunday Law is enforced, she will force everyone, not only to 
honor Sunday, but also to partake of the Eucharist.
13. In the past when the Papacy ruled the world, everyone was forced to partake of the Eucharist or die. Read the following historical fact.
 “The Scriptural ordinance of the Lord's Supper had been supplanted by the idolatrous sacrifice of the mass. Papal priests 
pretended, by their senseless mummery, to convert the simple bread and wine into the actual "body and blood of Christ." With 
blasphemous presumption, they openly claimed the power of creating God, the Creator of all things. Christians were required, on 
pain of death, to avow their faith in this horrible, Heaven-insulting heresy. Multitudes who refused were given to the flames.” {GC 
59.2}
14. What does the Bible prophesy regarding the deadly wound of the Papacy that took place in 1798? Revelation 13:3,11,12____________
15. What signs show us that the wound of the Papacy is almost healed? Answer: The Papacy is rapidly becoming the most influential entity.
“Pope’s appeal is mixing religion and politics” http://www.pressherald.com/2015/06/27/popes-appeal-is-mixing-religion-politics/
“Why the Pope Matters.” http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/why-pope-francis-matters_55d370dee4b07addcb443e0c
“Preaching Pope Francis’s politics may be the key to becoming President” http://time.com/3970300/presidential-election-pope-francis-
politics/?xid=fbshare
“The Messiah lives in Rome.” Referring to Pope Francis   http://vaticaninsider.lastampa.it/en/documents/detail/articolo/42213/  
16. What is one of the primary reasons why the partaking of the Eucharist is unscriptural and dangerous____________________________
 “The Scriptural ordinance of the Lord's Supper had been supplanted by the idolatrous sacrifice of the mass. Papal priests 
pretended, by their senseless mummery, to convert the simple bread and wine into the actual ‘body and blood of Christ.’...With 
blasphemous presumption, they openly claimed the power of creating God, the Creator of all things. Christians were required, on 
pain of death, to avow their faith in this horrible, Heaven-insulting heresy. Multitudes who refused were given to the flames.”  {GC 59.2}
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17a. Note: Current events confirm this fact. “On Sunday, Pope Francis said that the Eucharist is no mere symbol, but is in fact the 
true body and blood of Jesus Christ.” http://www.catholic.org/news/hf/faith/story.php?id=62959
“Pope Francis to All Catholics: The Eucharist Is Jesus Christ.” http://www.aleteia.org/en/religion/article/pope-francis-to-all-catholics-the-
eucharist-is-jesus-christ-5902434559852544
17b. Note: Anyone who partakes of the Eucharist is confirming that he/she believes that the Pope can create Jesus. This would mean that 
the Pope is God. The Lord calls it blasphemy. See John 10:30-33.
17c. Note: When Jesus referred to the eating of His body and drinking of His blood, He was not speaking in a literal sense but symbolic. 
See John 6:51-53,57,63
18. Note: Pope Francis stated in Laudato Si, his encyclical to combat climate change, that the primary thing for the world to do is the 
following.  “— Go to Sunday Mass; receive the sacraments; encounter God in everything; rest on Sundays. (233-237)
http://catholicecology.net/blog/laudato-si-day-praise-which-heals-our-relationships
19a. Note: The Lord says that the Sunday Law will be enforced to combat calamities. See The Great Controversy 589.3, 590.1, 579.1.   
19b. So once the Sunday Law is enforced, the Papacy, through her agents, will force everyone to partake of the Eucharist or die.
20a. Note: The Papacy says that the thing to preserve the family is to attend Sunday Mass and partake of the Eucharist.
http://www.ewtn.com/library/PAPALDOC/JP2CRPUS.HTM
20b. Note: Pope Francis says that what the children and youth need in order to grow spiritually is the Eucharist.
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/08/07/pope_francis_meets_with_eucharistic_youth_movement/1163643
21. When the Papacy ruled the world from A.D. 538 to A.D. 1798, what happened when a family decided to stay home from Mass and 
adhere to the principles of the Protestant Reformation? ___________________________________________________________________
 “At one time a whole family was brought before the inquisitors, charged with remaining away from mass and worshiping 
at home. On his examination as to their practices in secret the youngest son answered: ‘We fall on our knees, and pray that God may 
enlighten our minds and pardon our sins; we pray for our sovereign, that his reign may be prosperous and his life happy; we pray for our 
magistrates, that God may preserve them.’ Some of the judges were deeply moved, yet the father and one of his sons were 
condemned to the stake.”  {GC 240.1}  
22. Note: The following is what the Papacy believes and has taught throughout the centuries, even to the present.
 “Also those are doomed who see the Sacrament of the Body of Christ, which is consecrated with the words of the Lord 
on the altar and by the hand of the priest in the form of bread and wine, but do not see in it the Spirit and Divinity and have not 
believed that it really is Our Lord Jesus Christ’s most holy Body and Blood.” http://www.cfnews.org/page88/files/
2191f0efb39c5c77282dd8313862eb87-307.html
 “So also now all those who behold the sacrament which is sanctified by the words of the Lord upon the altar at the hand 
of the priest in the form of bread and wine, and do not see and believe according to the spirit and divinity that it is truly the most 
holy body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, are condemned.” http://www.vatican.va/spirit/documents/spirit_20010612_francesco-
assisi_en.html
23. On September 27, 2015, Pope Francis will conduct a Papal Mass in Philadelphia. The estimated amount of people to attend is 1.5 
million.
24a. Note: Anyone who preaches publicly against the Papal Mass along with the abomination of partaking of the Eucharist puts his/her life 
in jeopardy. 
24b. What happened to individuals who preached against the Papal Mass, during the reign of the Papacy? __________________________
 The French Reformers, eager to see their country keeping pace with Germany and Switzerland, determined to strike a bold blow 
against the superstitions of Rome, that should arouse the whole nation. Accordingly placards attacking the mass were in one night posted 
all over France. Instead of advancing the reform, this zealous but ill-judged movement brought ruin, not only upon its propagators, but upon 
the friends of the reformed faith throughout France. It gave the Romanists what they had long desired--a pretext for demanding the utter 
destruction of the heretics as agitators dangerous to the stability of the throne and the peace of the nation.  {GC 224.3}  
      By some secret hand--whether of indiscreet friend or wily foe was never known--one of the placards was attached to the door of 
the king's private chamber. The monarch was filled with horror. In this paper, superstitions that had received the veneration of ages were 
attacked with an unsparing hand. And the unexampled boldness of obtruding these plain and startling utterances into the royal presence 
aroused the wrath of the king. In his amazement he stood for a little time trembling and speechless. Then his rage found utterance in the 
terrible words: "Let all be seized without distinction who are suspected of Lutheresy. I will exterminate them all.--Ibid., b. 4, ch. 10. The die 
was cast. The king had determined to throw himself fully on the side of Rome.  {GC 225.1}  
 France by a solemn and public ceremony was to commit herself fully to the destruction of Protestantism. The priests demanded 
that the affront offered to High Heaven in the condemnation of the mass be expiated in blood, and that the king, in behalf of his people, 
publicly give his sanction to the dreadful work.  {GC 227.3} 
25. Since the majority of the people in the world are presently eating things sacrificed unto idols, the Eucharist, and eating from Jezebel’s 
table, the Lord is looking for people like Elijah to call them to repentance and true worship. See 1 Kings 18:19-21.
26. Who did not bow to Baal or kiss him? 1 Kings 19:18__________________________________________________________________
27. Where did the Lord find the 7000? How were they developed?__________________________________________________________
 “The heart of Elijah was cheered as he saw what was being accomplished by means of these schools. The work of 
reformation was not complete, but he could see throughout the kingdom a verification of the word of the Lord, ‘Yet I have left Me 
seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not bowed unto Baal.’ 1 Kings 19:18.”  {PK 225.1}  
  “Every church should be a training school for Christian workers.”  {MH 149.2}  
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28. Who did the Lord tell Elijah to anoint to continue the work of revival and reformation and to prepare the 7000 to stand faithfully for God? 
1 Kings 19:16__________________________________________________________________________________________________

29. In a practical way how may we receive the anointing of the Holy Spirit, in order to receive strength to stand for God in these last days?
Revelation 3:17,18_____________________________________________________________________________________________
 “Heed the counsel of the True Witness. Buy gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich, white raiment that thou mayest be 
clothed, and eyesalve that thou mayest see. Make some effort. These precious treasures will not drop upon us without some exertion on 
our part. We must buy--’be zealous and repent’ of our lukewarm state. We must be awake to see our wrongs, to search for our sins, 
and to zealously repent of them.”  {1T 142.3}  

30. In a practical way how may receive the anointing of the Holy Spirit, in order to receive strength to stand for God in these last days?
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 “It would be well for us to spend a thoughtful hour each day in contemplation of the life of Christ. We should take it point by point, 
and let the imagination grasp each scene, especially the closing ones. As we thus dwell upon His great sacrifice for us, our confidence in 
Him will be more constant, our love will be quickened, and we shall be more deeply imbued with His spirit. If we would be saved at last, we 
must learn the lesson of penitence and humiliation at the foot of the cross.”  {DA 83.4}  

31. What were the three Hebrews doing before the crisis came that they were forced to bow their knee and worship falsely or die? 
Daniel 3:15-17________________________________________________________________________________________________

32. Note: The three Hebrews had overcome on the test on appetite, while everyone else bowed. This also prepared them for the crisis of 
Daniel chapter three. See Daniel 1:8-17.

33. Note: The three Hebrews frequently spent time in prayer, they had a strong, consistent prayer life. This also prepared them for the crisis 
of Daniel chapter three. See Daniel 2:16-23.

34a. Why is it that the majority of God’s professed people are asleep and are unprepared, as were the disciples who were unready for the 
crisis, the betrayal and the crucifixion of Jesus?________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 “Before His crucifixion the Savior explained to His disciples that He was to be put to death and to rise again from the tomb, and 
angels were present to impress His words on minds and hearts. But the disciples were looking for temporal deliverance from the 
Roman yoke, and they could not tolerate the thought that He in whom all their hopes centered should suffer an ignominious 
death. The words which they needed to remember were banished from their minds; and when the time of trial came, it found them 
unprepared. The death of Jesus as fully destroyed their hopes as if He had not forewarned them. So in the prophecies the future is 
opened before us as plainly as it was opened to the disciples by the words of Christ. The events connected with the close of 
probation and the work of preparation for the time of trouble, are clearly presented. But multitudes have no more understanding of 
these important truths than if they had never been revealed. Satan watches to catch away every impression that would make them 
wise unto salvation, and the time of trouble will find them unready.”  {GC 594.1}

34b. What words of hope did Jesus say to the disciples, yet were banished from their minds, when the time of trial came?______________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

34c. What words of hope should we remember when the time of trial comes upon us?__________________________________________


